Letters to the Editor
Hospice care and geriatric medicine From Professor Balfour M Mount Director. Palliative Care Service Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal. Canada Sir, Dr Irvine (November Journal, p 831) has rightly suggested that excellence in medical care, whether for geriatrics or for the terminally ill at any age, demands clinical competence, attention to detail and an active dynamic approach that respects the personhood of the patient and recognizes the multidimensional needs of the whole person. Too often, terminal care and geriatric care in Canada fall far short of these goals.
While the two disciplines share the features that Dr Irvine has noted, I believe there is an important underlying difference imposed by the difference in context of these two practices. In geriatric medicine there is a continuum of care throughout a phase of life, while in terminal care the presence of impending death frequently adds a dimension of intensity and meaning which is unusual in other life situations. Two factors therefore underlie the experiential difference for health care professionals in these fields: (I) the brevity of terminal care (median length of stay less than 2 weeks in many hospice units: Saunders 1978, Ajemian & Mount 1980); and (2) the very significance of death itself in the human psychic economy (Becker 1973 However, much of Dr M A Cormack's letter (August Journal. p 598) is comprehensible to me only with difficulty, and from some parts ofit I am utterly unable to wrest any meaning at all. In particular, the sentence 'Clinical attempts to empathize, categorize, codify, validate and psychoanalyse the subjective parameters of individual behaviour in an objective way ... have largely failed' defeats me. I have tried hard, beginning with the word 'parameter', which Sir Ernest Gowers says is a mathematical term with a precise meaning 'which it is safe to say not one in ten of those who use it understands'. It may well be that since Gowers' time it has acquired a respectable new meaning and that, as used in this sentence, it means measurable, or at least observable, aspects of human behaviour. Conceding this, a 'subjective parameter' is something measured or observed by the person being studied. How then does anyone psychoanalyse, let alone 'empathize' (this word does not appear in any dictionary) a subjective parameter? Psychoanalysis as I understand it is something done to a person, not a parameter; while empathizing a parameter is something which defies imagination. I can just conceive of its being categorized, codified and validated, but it is hardly surprising that attempts to do these other things to parameters 'have largely failed'.
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